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Introduction

• Existing feature requests

• Feedback welcome anytime

• Looking for implementation partners

• New feature requests from you

• Prioritization will be done in an online survey on the IATA MRO SmartHub
Asset management

- Collaborative management of assets (e.g., teardowns)
- Invitation-based bidding for asset categories
- Decision support
- Process from start to finish
- Complete versioning for traceability

Effort: very high
Notification center

- Activity notifications for all modules
- Mark as read, jump to, etc.
- Set notification frequency & settings
- Company administrator specific notifications

Effort: very high
Mobile app

• IATA MRO SmartHub at your fingertips
• Purchase parts
• Evaluate part numbers
• Bid on package auctions
• Push notifications for important events
• Much more...

Effort: very high
SmartDocs – Lifecycle analysis

- Tracing of specific serials
- Certification and documentation status
- Analyze and evaluate based on state

Effort: high
Companies - Rating & certification

- Certification status for companies (ISO, ASA, etc.)
- Custom company documents (e.g., other certificates)
- Star rating for companies

Effort: medium
Evaluator - Additional KPIs

• Aggregated transaction data
• More in-depth market analysis
• Whitepaper online charts

Effort: medium
Part images

- Upload of part images
- Display in Connector & Auctioneer
- Sample images for each part in part catalog for other modules

Effort: medium
Summary

• Asset management
• Notification center
• Mobile app
• SmartDocs - Lifecycle analysis
• Company rating & certification
• Additional KPIs for Evaluator
• Part images
IATA MRO SmartHub Auction News
AMETEK & EFW parts auctions
05 Oct 2022 - 12 Oct 2022

Register and bid for free: www.mrosmarthub.iata.org/registration

Visit the campaign page: www.iata.org/mro-smarthub
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